
 

Ref No.: GTU/ITAP/Placement/ 08 Date: 01-01-2020 

 

CIRCULAR 
 

Campus Placement Drive for Asahi India Glass Ltd. 
 

GTU ITAP is organizing campus drive for students for these required details are as follows: 

 

About Company: 

 

Asahi India Glass Ltd. as being the largest glass company in India with a turnover of 2600 crore . 

 AIS is transforming itself from being a manufacturer of world-class products to a “Solutions” provider. 

AIS has the following four operating business units: 

- AIS Automotive Glass 

- AIS Architectural Glass (Float and Glass Solutions) 

- AIS Consumer Glass (Auto Services - AIM, AIA & WE and Glass Xpert) 

- AIS Solar Glass 

AIS have 5 major plants at the below mentioned locations: 

-          Bawal 

-          Taloja 

-          Roorkee 

-          Chennai 

-          Gujarat 

And 12 assembly units across India. 

 
Vision of the Company: 

It defines the qualities of AIS's people to want to see, learn and do more, in depth and in detail. 

 

Company Name: Asahi India Glass Ltd. 
 

We are exploring the opportunity for Campus Recruitment of Diploma Engineer Trainee (DET-2020 

Batch) in the field of Mechanical & Electrical (EEE). 

 
The positions shall be based at Asahi India Glass Ltd. Patan in Gujarat. The selected candidates will be 

paid the remuneration as below: 

 

Stipend (approx) Rs. 10,000 
 



 

We shall be taking them as DETs. 

- Only male candidates are eligible. 

- They will be on an operational training for 24 months, post which they will be assessed and if found suitable, 

confirmed as Junior Engineer on a probationary period of further 1year. The students will be paid their salary during 

the period of training as well. 

-They will be on the rolls of NAPS. 

- Basis the training and need of the organisation, they can be placed in any department – Production, Quality, 

Maintenance etc. 

-Percentage criteria- 55% throughout 

 

Joining: June/July 

 
Last Date of Registration: 6-01-2020 

 
 

Registration Link:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1F

AIpQLScIKOQt36D5trBWXehJVZr3
vCzt0D69yQj2ylyux0j9aaaZWg/view

form 
 
 

For any Query contact on, 
 

ITAP (Integrated Training & Placement) 
Gujarat Technological University, Ahmadabad 

07923267550/582 

itap@gtu.edu.in 
 
 

-Sd- 

I/C ITAP Head 
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